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Garden

T
ake a look around their 1850s Bayview house,

with its parlor stove and period furniture, staircase balusters
and vintage photographs, and then go ahead and accuse
Adrian Card and John Tinker of living in the past.

“Isn’t that rather obvious?” they might respond, or, more
likely for two such polite gentlemen, “Thank you.”

Tinker, 48, studied 18th
century British literature be-
fore he began teaching in
Stanford’s writing program,
and Card, 43 today, is a dec-
orative painter whose speci-
ality is harpsichords. Living
in the past is nothing new to
them — they do not even own
a TV. 

In 2002, after renting to-
gether for 12 years, they fi-
nally found their architectur-
al soul mate on Oakdale Ave-
nue — a rundown yet charm-
ing Gold Rush-era cottage a
little the worse for 150 years of wear — and have spent most evenings and
weekends since engaged in returning the house to its original splendor
while uncovering the stories of past residents.

They used to go to movies. Now when they want a good story, they look
up descendents of former owners. They used to eat out. Now they gaze at
still-unfinished dining room walls and eat off plates in a china pattern they
matched to the bits and pieces they dug up in the yard.

WHEN THE

LOVE
OF YOUR LIFE IS

150
YEARS OLD

Couple consults
the ghosts as they

rehab one of the oldest
houses in the Bayview

Period furniture
makes the dining
room look much as
it might have in
the 1800s. A friend,
Richard Dermody,
crafted the
sarcophagus and
made the
chandelier from
1930s lamps. 
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Adrian Card, in
red shirt, and
John Tinker hold
their boxer,
Hogarth, on the
porch of the
home they’re
restoring in San
Francisco’s
Bayview district. 
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By Susan Fornoff | Chronicle Staff Writer

I was drying my hair when I
heard the front door open.
Oops! I pushed the bathroom

door shut and grabbed my bath-
robe. Across the bedroom, the
door was still open to the hall. 

Getting dressed in the morn-
ing wasn’t always a problem.
We’re not exhibitionists, but as a
couple with no children and be-
ing thoroughly middle class (ergo,
no servants), John and I are used to
being able to move through the
interior of our own house without
having to be completely dressed. 

So, I’ve been caught half-
dressed more than once since
“Igor” moved in. 

Igor (not his real name) is the
fellow who came to refinish the
kitchen cabinets, which, of
course, led to refinishing the
floors, and repainting the entire
loft-like living space of our house.
He hasn’t really moved in — he
does go home by 9 at night — but
as one thing has led to another,
he’s become our Eldin, the paint-
er (played by the late Robert Pas-
torelli) who annoyed Candice
Bergen on the old “Murphy
Brown” TV series. 

Unlike Eldin, Igor doesn’t talk
much (we don’t share a common
language), and he is industrious,
neat and expert, if slow, at his
craft. Nevertheless, along with the
desire to have a living room with-
out paint cloths draped over the
sofa and sawhorses where the cof-
fee table used to be, I miss being
alone in my own house. I miss be-
ing able to communicate as long-
married couples are wont to do —
emerging from the bathroom
wrapped in a towel and waving a
toothbrush, to say: “And another
thing …”

One aspect of sharing our
space with Igor that has been nice,
if costly, is that on weekday eve-
nings we’ve taken to trying new-
to-us restaurants and exploring
neighborhoods other than our
own. Anything to get out of sort-
ing through the kitchenware and
books now stored in the various
bedrooms, which will fall under
Igor’s paintbrush when he finally
finishes the living room.

And we’ve been going to lec-
tures. On Wednesday, we were en-
raptured by the sea stories of Syl-
via Earle, speaking to Common-
wealth Club members gathered at
the Aquarium by the Bay. Earle,
former lead scientist for the Na-
tional Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration and a distin-
guished deep-sea diver, was talk-
ing about the relationship of hu-
mans and land to the oceans. 

“We are stressing our life sup-
port system,” Earle said.

She was talking about the hu-
mans’ impact on oceans, but this
morning as I entered the kitchen
to find Igor standing on a chair,
taping plastic over the ovens in
preparation for painting the ceil-
ing, I couldn’t help seeing a com-
parison with life on land. “We’re
connected,” Earle had said. Little
does she know.

E-mail Home&Garden Editor
Lynette Evans at levans@sf
chronicle.com.

Lynette Evans

The
reluctant

nudist

By Nicole Spiridakis
Special to The Chronicle

Ihad such high hopes. 
But after just three weeks it

was clear my experiment in in-
door herb gardening was not going
well. The basil was barely clinging
to life. The sage was wilted. The
oregano was flatlining. 

I knew where at least some of the

fault lay. I watered inconsistently. I
often rushed out for the day with-
out opening the blinds. Sometimes
I left the window open, and when
the fog rolled in, the wind whipped
my poor little herbs terribly. 

But I also didn’t know nearly as
much as I had confidently assumed
while I chased the dream.

I should have known better. Af-
ter all, I grew up on a semirural
acre in Sonoma County. We had
gardens every summer. How diffi-
cult could it be, I wondered, to rep-
licate my early success, even
though I am now confined to an
apartment surrounded by con-

crete instead of topsoil?
The truth is that for many of us

urbanites, apartment gardening
isn’t just about kitchen harvests of
herbs, greens and vegetables. We
long to get grounded by getting
our hands a little dirty, tilling fields
that may cover only a few square
inches.

Sometimes there isn’t even ac-
tual dirt involved. Tami DiTuri, a
former social worker who lives in a
studio in the Lower Haight in San
Francisco, has invested in a hydro-
ponic system that uses mineral nu-
trient solutions instead of soil and 

Katy Raddatz / The Chronicle

Tami DiTuri
feels the

strength of her
basil plants

growing in the
hydrophonic
garden kit on

her kitchen
counter. 
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Common Walls

A little herb garden
can fit within the
kitchen’s tight space 
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room closet.
Card’s research yielded a news-

paper announcement of the cou-
ple’s 25th anniversary party — at
the house on Oakdale, then known
as 15th Avenue South — as well as a
directory of female photographers
that included Mary Godeus and a
biographical sketch that outlined
John Godeus’ accomplishments.
Not long ago, the Godeuses’ great-
granddaughter stopped by with an
armful of clippings during a visit
from San Diego.

The Godeuses added a kitchen
in about 1870. John died in 1895, at
63, and the family began renting
the house in about 1900. They sold

“I used to ride my bike, but I’ve
replaced bicycling with garden-
ing,” Tinker said.

But, Tinker insisted, “no re-
grets.” If ever a house matched its
inhabitants, this is it.

Card knew it before the house
went on the market. He had felt
kindred to it for years just driving
by the place, even with its lot un-
tended and bargeboards broken.
But when the listing appeared on
the market in the fall of 2002 for
$420,000, he couldn’t make it on
the one night the house would be
shown.

Tinker easily decided for them
both. He peered through the layers
of wallpaper, through the missing
staircase balusters and Section 8-
prompted room divisions that had
accommodated nine residents
with five bedrooms, and saw Jane
Austen.

“It was a classic ‘two over two,’ ”
he said. “Two rooms up, two rooms
down. And it just felt good.”

They paid less than the asking
price and moved in — without a
functioning bathroom because the
plumbing and part of the roof had
to be replaced. Foundation work
also was needed. Card quickly
went to work inside after an archi-
tectural historian visited and said
of the doors, “You know, when you
scrape this paint off, you’re going
to find golden oak wood graining
under there.”

“We said, ‘Well, isn’t that cocky
of him,’ ” Card said. “But he was
right.”

Card’s work on the walls down-
stairs in the original foyer, parlor
and dining room, where he al-

ready has done some decorative
paint treatments and restored
much of the wood on the doors,
windows, casings and moldings,
has obviously consumed too many
hours to count. When it became te-
dious, he headed for the library or
the computer to learn more about
the house’s previous lives.

This led to the compilation of a
seven-page timeline that begins
with John Hittell’s arrival in San
Francisco in 1849. He was one of
the founders of the Academy of
Natural Sciences, who Card and
Tinker believe built the house,
which was in a Carpenter Gothic
style rarely seen in the city today.

It’s not clear whether Hittell
lived in the house, but in 1868 he
appears to have sold the property
to John Godeus for $1,500. Godeus
had lost his first wife aboard the
steamboat Washoe en route to Sac-
ramento in 1864, when the boiler
exploded and killed about 100 peo-
ple. (Mark Twain wrote the story
for the San Francisco Morning
Call.)

Godeus, born in Holland, be-
came a U.S. citizen later that year
and remarried in 1865. John and
Mary Godeus were portrait pho-
tographers whose work lives on in
family albums all over the Bay
Area; Card and Tinker have
scoured flea markets and eBay and
collected many of their portraits
(sometimes for as little as $1) for
display on shelves of the dining

it in 1926 to Louis and Naomi
Gouygou. In 1950, Rosario and
Catherine De Battista bought the
house and kept it for 25 years; his-
tory blurs over the next 25 years,
when there were four ownership
changes before Card and Tinker
bought it from Tak Tsui.

The house appears to have no
damage from the 1906 earthquake
— “it’s perfectly square,” Card said
— although there is evidence of a
fire earlier. The Gouygous’ daugh-
ter, Yvonne, shared some more
history with Card — her father, it
turns out, jacked the house up off
the ground to put a garage and
basement beneath it, and he sealed

off the well in the yard because he
worried about children falling in.

“Oh, are the parlor stoves still
there?” she asked Card and Tinker.

There were once four, they
think, but now there is one, not
original but an 1856 model that
Card and Tinker found online in
Vermont and installed in their re-
stored parlor. This is also one of the
rooms where Card has peeled the
layers down to what he believes to
be the original wallpaper (DIY
note from the expert: Cider vine-
gar works as well as the commer-
cial stripping solutions and comes
much cheaper), and now he’s de-
bating whether to have the wallpa-
per re-created by an artisan or use
the original as inspiration for a
decorative paint treatment.

The wall dividing the other
original downstairs room into two
bedrooms has been removed, and
it is once again a large, sunny and
elegant dining room, furnished
mostly of the period but with a
contemporary painting by the cou-
ple’s friend Kevin Bean, and also a
sarcophagus and a chandelier of
1930s table lamps made by another
friend, Richard Dermody, whose
grandfather was photographed by
the Godeuses.

The dining room has two clos-
ets because one held the bathroom
in the 1920s. Now the bathroom is
at the back of the house, contain-
ing, naturally, a claw-foot tub —
though sensibly bigger than the
vintage one they found in the base-
ment. Tinker and Card haven’t de-
cided yet how to update the big
kitchen beyond, but it’s working
for them at the moment.

Up the stairs, which are carpet-
ed in a period runner from a com-
pany in Pennsylvania that special-
izes in such work, the master bed-
room has been restored; Tinker’s
study, the first room in which Card
refinished the floor and stripped
and restored the woodwork, is in a
divided room, the other half of
which will be a library when Card
does his thing.

“Then this floor …” Tinker
said, “… will be done,” Card fin-
ished.

“It’s a word we never use,” Tin-
ker said. “But this floor will be
done.”

The inner workings of the
house have been Card’s responsi-
bility; Tinker works on the garden,
where it was three months before
the fish tank was uncovered.
They’ve had help: Kindred spirits
in period revival from Artistic Li-
cense lent expertise; Card’s father,
Arnold, came out from New Jersey
and did the bathroom; and Tin-

ker’s father, George, from Illinois,
got his hands dirty in the garden.

There, they dug up dolls they
think belonged to the Godeuses’
daughter, Clara, and the pieces of
dishes they were able to find still
usable companions to on eBay. 

Neighbors who used to call it
the witch’s house stop by to praise
their work, though all seem to
agree that the place is still haunted.

“Sure it is, but in a good way,”
Card said. “It just has a really good
feel about it. Whether that’s
ghosts …”

“Or maybe people have just
lived well here,” finished Tinker —
though, of course, nothing is really
finished.

E-mail Susan Fornoff at sfornoff
@sfchronicle.com.
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The view through a kitchen window reveals the gardener in the household, John Tinker, left, working in the spacious backyard.

A home matched
to its inhabitants
1 BAYVIEW
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Adrian Card, who has restored the interior of the house, holds
what he believes is the original wallpaper, uncovered in the
upstairs room soon to be a library.

Reviving an era
Adrian Card and John
Tinker have been
researching the history of
their house whenever they
needed a break from the
hammering and digging its
restoration has required.
Here are a few of their
valued resources:

1 The San Francisco Histo-
ry Center of the Main Li-
brary, where Card found
guidance even though most
official records were lost in
the 1906 earthquake. A
good starting point for
researching a San Francis-
co building’s history is
online, at sfpl.org/librarylo
cations/sfhistory/sfbuilding.
htm, which lists and has
contact information for
19 sources of records and
directories.
1 The online archive of
California, www.oac.
cdlib.org, which had a
photo of original owner
John Hittell among its many
treasures.
1 Artistic License, a group
of period revival specialists,
many of whom have anti-
quated skills — including
Card, whose specialty is
harpsichord decoration
(www.adriancard.com).
Matthias Gordon Murer
helped replicate missing
bargeboards on the porch,
and wood turner Hector
Bezanis restored missing
pendants from the roof
corners and balusters on
the staircase. www.artistic
license.org

— Susan Fornoff

Vintage photographs taken by 19th century owners
John and Mary Godeus share shelf space with period
dishware in a dining-room closet. 

G
1 To see more photos of
the house and its renova-
tion, go to sfgate.com/
homeandgarden.

 Includes:
 •  Tear out existing cabinets & countertops
 •  Haul away garbage (excludes fridge)
 •  Up to 12 Oak cabinets with crown 

 molding (excl. pantry)
 •  2 pieces 2 6"x 96" granite countertops 

 with bullnose, 4"  backsplash
 •  Cut 1 sink hole & 3 faucet holes
 •  Hook up plumbing fixtures

 *Price based on 16 lin. ft. L shaped kitchen counter. Most jobs completed within 7-10 days.

 Maple & Cherry cabinets are also available for additional cost.

 Also: Bathroom Remodels, Tile, 
 Hardwood/Laminate Floors, Decks, 
 Windows, Plumbing & Electrical, 

 Room Additions & Painting

 Grace Home  &  Kitchen Service   Lic #588519

 42842 Albrae Street • Fremont • (510) 770-1220
 Fax: (510) 770-1224  •  Mon-Sat 8:30 AM -5:30 PM   S un  9:30 AM -3:30 PM
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 C o untertops
 $ 5 , 800 * material &

 installation
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 Call today for 
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 SERVING THE BAY AREA

 www.BrothersHomeImp.com

 • Quality Craftsmanship • No Stucco Damage • No Hi-Pressure Sales • No Subcontractors
 • AAMA Certified Installers •  SENIOR DISCOUNTS  • Noise Resistant • 15+ Years Experience

 *Accrued interest waived if paid in full by April 2008 due date. Min purchase of $1000. Job must be  completed & funded by 1-31-08.

 E nergy Efficient  WINDOWS
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 Doors
“Ranked among the Top NATIONWIDE!”

Nine Brothers & Sisters
striving for your

COMPLETE SATISFACTION!

NO PAYMENTS UNTIL

JANUARY 2008!*

“Ranked among the Top NATIONWIDE!”
by Qualified Remodelers

Nine Brothers & Sisters
striving for your

COMPLETE SATISFACTION!

NO PAYMENTS UNTIL

JANUARY 2008!*  Help Conserve Energy & 
 Insulate Your Home

 NOW OFFERING
 FREE  LowE Cubed

 (Ultimate Performance Glass)
 & Easy Clean Glass with your purchase 

 of any Brothers Window Series!
 Also SAVE...
 $75 OFF  per window
 $150 OFF  per patio door

 FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY!
 Offer not valid with other promotions

NO PAYMENTS UNTIL

 NO PAYMENTS UNTIL

APRIL 2008*
 APRIL 2008*

Nine Brothers & Sisters Nine Brothers & Sisters
striving for striving for

COMPLETE SATISFACTION! COMPLETE SATISFACTION!

“Ranked among the Top NATIONWIDE!” “Ranked among the Top  NATIONWIDE !”
 by Qualified Remodelers

TABLEWARE
& TILE

// seconds 30% off retail

// factory tours
weekends at 11am

FACTORY STORE

400 GATE FIVE ROAD
SAUSALITO // CALIFORNIA // 94965
www.heathceramics.com
415 332 3732 // SU-W 10-5, TH-S 10-6
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